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would have greater : freedom un-
der the restrictions than without NIGHT RIDERS AS ; ; ble, the boy driving .and the far-

ther guiding the plow; Whenv
about midway in; the --field, the

EDUCATIONAL

- AND RELIGIOUS
them, v One; way for us to main-- 1

THEY REALLY ARE.tain our true liberty is to re-
strict: those who claim the liberty
of imposing on us a thraldom

HOW IT STANDS
: : T7" s

Vote on Prohibition in North Carolina
J

f in 1881 and in 1908. V.
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This bill'was For and Against the Manufacture and Sale of In-

toxicating Liquors. . u
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where ihe dIow had been furrow-- ?
Some Actual Experiences of Men

x

, Who Have Seen and t

y Fought Them

Edited byRev. W lJ Coppedge,

A. M., County Superinten--

dent of Schools -

me tnev saw tne nodies of rather

jno man should have the liberty
to take away the liberty of others.
And this is true though he may,
use indirect means to accomplish
his purpose. 1

Thejman who is a slave, to ap-
petite is none the less a slave.

and son lvme on tne edsre of a sELECTION 1881.
Against ragged gap blown . out of the

ELECTION 1908 -

, . . For Against
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Teachers' Salaries the slave to drink, there are could be ' recognized .. only : by the
clothing. 1 Both horses : had also :

337.
'40
687

other, appetites than that for li-

quor that hold men in chains and
every sinful apnetite is a master.

been r instantly . killed and the
X. MAj.r. iLrui - ti '..

publishes an article from Allen
WiUey on 'The Night; Riders, ''
part of which follpws ;,c i W v ;

The tale of one of these white-haire- d

Kerituckiahs is a story
that many others might tell. It
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There is economy, that is cent
wise and dollar-foolish- .: There
are places were rigid - econ-
omy should be practiced, and
there are places where economy
does . not pay. Economy that

when it erets beyond -- control. I.f I V I II III I T W 1 I W T I W - I ri I JU I .

Slaves to sin are to be numbered mony of eye witnesses-given-t- o
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by the million. ! No l one has a the coroner's jury.. ; '
. r;r: . ...

right to lead others into sin. The
-I!.HIT -. O ''.T- -'

' XT-- ' v1413

ago I bought - two rbottes of Fo? V

ley s maney icemeay. it cureav ;

costs more than it saves is to be
javoideb. This is true in public
affairs as well as in private busi-
ness. In both it sometimes pays
to be generous. . -

- We have in the public schools
of this county been practicing a
false economy to the great detri-
ment of educational interests.
There are some of bur teachers

is given just as he told it. ; :

'I have given up tobacco. The
crop I have just-markete- d I Will
be my 'last., V, hen. this trouble
began I was growing thirty acres
of tobacco. " I have about ; five
hundred acres of land.. The as-
sociation came to me and asked
me to sign the pledge A lot of
my neighbors said they would go
the way I did. - I have been a
sort of leader around here. Lsup

me oi a severe case ; oi Kianey t

trouble of severalyears standing, f
It certainly is a erand. erood mea-- v

;

icine, and I ! heartily recommend
it. " li. G.vFox.:?;"i. :f!fyr0

Alamance,
Alexander,
Alleghany,
Anson, ;::

Ashe,
Beaufort, ,

Bertie,
Bladen,
Brunswick, r.
Buncombe.,
Cabarrus,
Caldwell, '
Camden, ,:

1 "Carteret,
Caswell, . , .

"Catawba,
Chatham, -

Cherokee,
Chowan,

Columbus, .

Craven,
Cumberland,
Currituck,
Dare.

' Davidson,
Davie,
DuHin,
Durham,
Edgecombe,

'Forsyth,
Franklin,
Gaston,
Gates,
Graham, ' -

N

whom we are not paying i such ;

man who indulges .sinful propen-
sities does himself a ivrong, and
when he ientices others he does
them a wrong. Submitting 1 to
thraldom does not confer on him
the right to inthrall others. No
sort of logi can show that it
floes." Those who- - are slaves
should not want to enslave oth-
ers. They should not claim any
such privilege. - -

They that sin are' the slaves of
sin, soj the Master declares.
There is only one way to Secure
deliverance from this bondage.
We may assure the appearance
of freedom when we do not pos-
sess it. 'The criminal walks to
the scaffold where he, is to be ex-
ecuted j us t as ifrhe were fre.
His limbs - move under the im-
pulse of his own volition, but he

pose, and have always had a great
many friends. I said: 'No, I WA RATES

h MllII nv TflP ; WJ1TPT I .flTfl TT11 Ta v

won't go in that with you. You
have only $200 worth of stock,
you hayen'J; . any property, you
haven 't any security. Tlhe ware-
house i you ask me to shop to is
run by two men who have been

teeot --tne l own or Korkinir- - ;

salaries as will insure good5 ser-
vice. If we have good teacher
in these places we shall lose them
unless we give them a fairer re-

muneration. The average salary
of white teachers in this county
last year was only $34.02," $30.95,
if we do not include the princi-
pals of " the r High Schools. In
some schools the salary is only
$25,00. The result of fixing the
salaries so low is that good teach-
ers will go to places where they
arei)etter paid. We can hold on- -

aiu, CLV a iuccuii I1C1U 111 lUC ;

dismissed from the tobacco ex

Oil -- - r-!- -:-
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175
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2008
1888
4295
2214 r
2835
1174
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125 -
27957
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2648
5075
1544--- "
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'

V Jime 12;
The charg-- e per. month for 10,000. srali ,S)is not free. There are conditions

change for .'nesting' tobaccb and
robbing their customers. They
are dishonest. You have no
standing at the bank; I prefer to
run my pwn business: But I
will do this: I will reduce my
acreage and hold; off till you sell

ana under will be 3ircents rter i:ono ,.

l ne cnarp'e Der . month for 1 o.- -. .)y those who prove to be worth ttu 1 : 1 1 t ner

your crop beiore marketing
, be--a- follows: ! , :: f" " -" : , v--
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'518 .
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348 ' 452
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3237 ;

- 1647
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95 639
639 1134

1175
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187 ' 1093
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- 1508 1347
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mine.' '
'Then they began persecution.
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--1142
365 r
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1135
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130
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2330
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' 364
770'
232
898
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145.
500.
289
278.
303
254
193
490
142
842
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- For i inch connections; $1.50. : V .
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They drove away my negroes,
and I got more. They threaten-
ed to scrape (up-roo- t) my plant

less. Ox course there-wil- l be ex-
ceptions whereithere is difficulties
in the. way of leaving home, but
the exceptions will be few. The
best teachers cannot afford ; to
teach at $25.00 a month even at
home: "

, "

It is a. great mistake" to sup
pose that any one, is competent
to teach in a primary school who
can read and write and work the

Greene,
Guilford,
Halifax,
Harnett,
Haywood,

--Henderson,
Hertford,
TT -

that control his will, and he is
obliged to do substantially as he
does. He chooses to walk up the
steps to the platform that he
knows is to drop from "Under him
when the fatal rope is adjusted.
He might say to the witnesses of
the execution "Don't you see
that I am ascending the scaffold
of my own accord; that no one
has hold of me; that I am per-
fectly free? ' ' But his only free--:
dom! is to go to death. The sin-
ner says, I am free, but if left to
himself his course leads certainly
to eternal death; He is utterly
helpless as helpless as the con-
demned criminal on the way to
execution. His fellow sinners

beds. All one night my sons lay WWVC UUH ffUI'JiS as 1U110WS. - v --,;,;,If a party' having- - 5--8 connection uses' '
3,300 g-ai-

; per month- - his chatje Wduldon guard in the woods- - Towards
morning the Night Riders came, T - v w u.Mtm, - Tr w. JL. V &

used only 1,000 he usand the boys opened upon them
with buckshot,.. The riders fled

000 gaf..hislchajTfould only'iBeJ $1.examples in a, primary or inter-- J We are ajiea and-beli- e ve that fo
houses arordinary size, with not morem a panic, yelling ' with pain ; so

we knew we shot some, but not than6ne ' bath - room, the charg-- will '

nyde,
Iredell,
Jackson, .

Johnston,
Jones, " --

Lee,
Lenoir,
Lincoln, ,

haruly ever be; in excess of the mini-.- ;who they were. i x
After that: defense joi ou The actual - cost to the town for tan- -'

'

property we were ostracized jre
hand the eight ). or ten other Eill

ping-- . the. main and. furnishing" curb "

cock,,jripingyscorporation o.ck, meerf-- . :

etc. ; to the sidewalk, line ds. as follows : ;

For the 5--8 connection..; $i? 04 i 3
For the 3--4 connection..,.. r: 21: 62 ;

Billies' around here. They thfeat- -
TUTa ilierm ened to burn my barns. They

did i scrape up and destrgy OneMartin,
McDowell,
Mecklenburg,

are also unable to help him.
But there is One who can help

him and is willing togive him de-
liverance. This One is the sin-
ner's only hope; There is hone
other name given under heaven
wherebyy we may be saved. Christ
can free us' from sin. . "If the
Son, therefore, shall make you
free, ye shall be free indeed."

plant bed. They put matches
and dynamite in my wheat Eight
ofi us had to go to Northern Ken

' The town --will charge for .thiaer--; '

vice, labpr included: ; - r. : :: :r---

For the 5V8 connection;Vi$20;O0
For the 3--4 connectipnC;;:..U. .25. 00.-Fo-r

the 1 inph connec'tion;;:;.,r.av0j&
which charsfe is" payable in instanments

tucky to get ajthrashing mchine,
escort it here under arms, and

1 sr ; i.i- -. -- .i . . lit

19&W
'-- ---- ---

um 7
,558

. 914; .
'2320 1'.

v 786 --- ---

3841 T

381 ;

1094
1690 1

2867' -- ----

2004 -- -
2915 -- 7

1500.- - --- ---

1709.
. 985 ,

830
1542 j- - '

1059 t
2018 -
3129
460

2160

escort it back again after guard
ing it night and day and fighting
off those who would have dyna

ui j..w ptsi- - iuniii, or ir paiu lor-i-n railwithin ten days' ten--- Dei -- eerit maVie
All meters will be: read monthly anmited us. They have cut usxrat

Mitchell,
Montgomery,
Moore,
Nash,
New Hanover,
Northampton,
Onslow, .

Orange,
Pamlico,
Pasquotank,

7Pender,
Pequimans,
Person,
Pitt,
Polk,

if bills are not-pai- d by. the 20tfi of 'taeof church, r: ordered the school
suuctjeuiug i uiontu uie water- - wiioeteacher to send away 'Hilly Bill cut off., ; ' :

children, drove one schoolma' am A discount of 5 per cent Willie al

mediate arithmetic, leaching is
a profession and some training
is required for doing the work
successfully. . It requires a con-
siderable expenditure of money
to make i this reparation. The
work of the primary teachers re-
quires more tact and skill than
any other. While many, of our
low-salari- ed teachers are doing
all that could . be reasonably, ex-
pected under , the circumstances;
it is unquestionably true that
some of our schools perhaps we
should say many of our schools- -

are ; suffering seriously because
they have always had cheap
teachers. Children go year after
year, from the time they are ix
years old until perhaps they are
twenty one and never get beyond
the fourth or fifth grade. ; It may
be said that this is not the teach-
er's fault but conies from the
fact that the children are irreg-
ular? in their attendance. The
answer ds, a first rate teacher
will bfe abler to arouse such inter-
est in- - iiier pupils as will secure
more regular attendance in a
majority of cases. The results
would be a goodly number of
children in the advanced grades
all over: the county. This is. a
consamation devoutly to be wish-
ed ; for more money for the
schools would secure its realiza-
tion,' AND NOTHING ELSE WILL
If the salaries ranged from $40
to $60 per month "the problem
would be solved. Men andjyo-me- n

who have the requisite'edu- -

out of her job because she would lowed on all Bills paid in at tbir Treas-urersspff- ice

'before theiOlLfcof ekchnot do it, and at last made war
A a m - mm m succeedmawnonth. ' ' ' ';ie20on my, wile by norsewhipping

j..t......;..- - ,

II II rates, m. -

I 1 J M ir.ll nil M:.-- . y.
U r a. II II ft. u

RifhmrvnrL --664

If One feels dull and spiritless;
in the spring or early summer,
thejf call it. "spring fever. " But
there is no fever usually. It is
the after effect of our winter habr
its-- - The nerves . are mostly at
fault. Tired; ' worn-ou- t nerves
leave us 'languid, lifeless, and
without spirit or ambition. A
few doses of Dr. Shoop's Restore
ative will absolutely and quickly
change all of these depressing
symptoms. The. Restorative of
course won't bring; you back to
full health in a day or two, but
it will do enough in 48 hours to
satisfy you that ; the remedy is
reaching that ' 'tired spot. " Drug-
gists everywhere are advising its
use as a splendid and prompt gen-
eral tonic. It gives more vim and
more spirit to the ; spoonful than
any other , known nerve or con-
stitutional tonicr It sharpens a

2024 s-
--

our negro hands and threatening
to kill any negro Woman who
stepped foot on our land so that
my wife, who is over sixty, has
to do all the work at the tubs and
in the kitchen. It has been more
than three years now; of contin

22751203 2591
3058 ' -- -

Robeson,
Rockingham,
Rowan.
Rutherford, HEADQUARTERS FORr

LOW PRICES IN : jn i; rkC i , I.,
ued warfare, but if I wished to
move I Could not sell my farm "

The tales which tell t)f the devStanly.
ilish ingenuity of the Night Rid-
ers and their allies may read likeSurrv. Heavy and' Fancy Grocerios

.2519
1699 -
2520
1245 -
2025
2067

. 204 ---- --

202
x

673
1694
1710
5751
2697

:

..." - - - ....... . .

1624
2493
1559
1557
576.

1044
-- 819
1461

' 6L0
380
18a

1737
892

2445
; 667

445
1106
1520

'347;
1496
1851

426'--
955

48
1320
1264 .

1755
105
178
337,
638
475

3188
- 395 -

387
157

1352
2521

734.

Swain,
Transylvariiay
Tyrrell,
Union, .

Vance, '

. 401
552
602
872
471
144.

- 314
116
230.

-- .''72
890
T496

1600
437
134
228

r 72 V
337.
264

--- 422

502

failing appetite, aids digestion
frees sluggish' livers and kidneys
and brings new life, strength Corned or Smoked, Sliced oK

the hction , of Hugo and Dumas,
but the fate which some of their
victims : suffered has been only
two well verified. Tobacco fields
have literally ; been sown with
the seeds of death, as is shown
by what happened on the Holl-ma- n

place vjust outside r of Hen-
derson. Frank Hollman was one
of the most extensive growers
in this part of the Blue Grass re-
gion; He was asked to join the

' Whole. -1 cational training and the amount and ambi tion. Test it af few days
and be convinced. Xudolph G. i.t-

wane, r
WarreiyW,
Washington,
Watauga, ' s

Wayne,
Wilkes,
Wilson, .J .' 1

i.Fox- -
'

' ? v- to suit the buyer. ". : , '.ff
731.V -- i --

3609 ir2429
'-

---

1574

OI special " Draining req uireu a ui
really good work In the schopl
room can: get larger salaries in
other lines of work, with steady
employment for the entire' year;
that is more thin $480: to $720 a
vear. In Richmond county ru

UIVHI; US your order for ' wh A.fc vA.r?1225
i r ; waui xo eai ana seef ii wb cati't, v s

planters' society, and when he . . . . . ; ' - : : j- - : z

1503
673

1210
V 329 1131

- .. - ) 10

Yadkin,
Yancey,

Total,
CORNER ba'ok ef court hoWew ''iral schools there are no teachers!

48061 164133
69416 -- 113.612 PHONE NO! 70Total,

Majority
Maj. against prohibition 116072 :44196

refused, several; threatening lette-

rs-were received by him. " One
morning he went out to his- - barn
to find on the door a ring of black
paint, in the centre of which was
a grinning skull just above a
pair -- of bones ; arranged in the
form of an X. :

. .
: --

Hollman was a man of 'pluck,'
as - his neighbors palled it. He
paid no attention to the warning'.

other than the principals of the
High Schools that receive as
much "as $200 a;year from-th- e

public funds.' -
' 'C" ,

- Why are tBe salaiies fixed as
low as $25 vper month? . We - will
discuss tneaKswer to this ques-
tion in our next issue. '

muTrtvlrl ia nsnallv willinfitO

The postalauthorities at Wash-
ington recognizing the liability of
postmasters to make mistakes in
getting letters in. th wrong box-
es have "fixed a penalty s of $200
on persons taking- - mail out of the
office other than their own and
not returning it at once, i This
lawL also includes newspapers.
The excuse that is the postmas-te-r

ys fault cuts no ice. ?

Weak women: should , try Dr,
Shoop s Night Cure. These sooth-
ing, healing, antisepticupposi-torie- s

- go ; direct to; the seat of
these weaknesse3Iyr2b6k
No; 4KVVomenyntains ttany
Valuable hints to women; and it
is free. "Ask Dr. Shqpp, Racine,
Wis. to'jnail it.

" Ask the doctor
in strictest confidence, any ques-
tions ! you -- wish- answered. Dr!

SteV-j- i I'--i r '"$"Health Coffee isl really theiwten aside for a maniwhdlmows.
.. - .

closest coffee imitation? ever yet 203 Broad Sty ''.' ;
"

produced. This clever coffee sub
RICmiONP, VA.The ; weeks passed, and as "noRELIGI0U3 raid was m ade on his place it was

thought his enemies feared to
attack it, , knowing that he was
well armed. When the- - season

Freedom. . - L
X fc TJfisi tsfna l jT'.and WBdi -

wnere ne jBi ,v

Bucitlen's Arnica SalveJHns
Tom Moore; of , Kural goutfe lv

Cochran,; Ga:? Wntes; : If I had
a bad sore come on the instep ot
my fooV and could .find nothing
that would heal it unti I applied
Bucklen s Arnica Salve. Less
than half of a 25' cent box won
the day for me by affecting a per-

fect cure Sold lunder guaran:
tee at all dru-- jb , ,

for plowing "arrived Hollman de

stitute was recently produced by
Dr. Shoop, Kacine. Wis. ; Not a
grain of real coffee init either.
Dr. Shoop's iHealth Coffee; : is
made from pure :. toasted grains,
with malt, nuts) ,;.etc. : - Really it
would fool an expert who might
drink it for coffee.- - No 20 or 30
minutes tedipus boilin g. Made
in a minute" says v the doctor.
Sold by Palmer, Digga & Co.

din furtiished. -- Our flowers are ) 1

our advertisements. j -

Orders itleft at the-- Fajrmers -

Bank, Rockingham,- - will bejt6jle J

cided to put in' tobacco on a ten-- ,
acre lot located near his house.

We hear a gre'at deal said about
freedom; but there are . a great
many; who are in the worst kind
of thraldom 'and yet think they
are free. Many a man who opposes
having his liberties restricted

With his ten-year-o-ld son, he wixnoui expeuse. .grapnea r..Shoop's Night Cure is sold - by
started to turn over the top; stub


